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prraig Fcxottoll Brills Officially Open Monday- -
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Carolina Makes.Bebut'Against Sanford NineAwayNextWeek
Mural Softball Play AdvancesPre-Flig- ht Faces

Naval Academy In
Initial Contest

Squad Will Travel Monday
To Meet Semi-Pr- o Team

The 1945 Tar Heel baseball team, coached by veteran Bunn Hearn, will
make its official debut of the season Monday when it travels to Sanford to
engage the Edwards Co., semi-pr- o nine in a Red Cross benefit game.

After Heavy Week Of Contests

Snavely Plans
Nine Contests
For Tar Heels

Workouts To Run
For Eight Weeks

By Carroll Poplin
Phi Gamma Delta pulled one of the biggest upsets of the current intra

mural softball tourney by edging out a previously unbeaten Vance DormCloudbusters To
Play 27 Contests team by the score of 7-- 6 to highlight the second week of mural play.Carolina's baseballers. who have

The Vance crew had established
Twenty-tw- o games, starting withbeen drilling for some weeks now,

will be playing their first real game one of tne nnest scoring records in Hillel crew and was backed by somethe season's opener against the Naval
Academy at Annapolis this afternoon,Monday, although they have me heavy hitting by Stamler. SAE putrecent years by tallying 63 runs in

two games, but Ted Haigler, veteran on a desperate rally in the final inNorth Carolina Pre-Flig- ht three times are on the Navy Pre-Flig-ht School
baseball schedule through May, Lt. mound artist, handcuffed the potent

dorm team to give the Phi Gams a
ning and scored six runs before the
fire could be put out. Foreman and

in warm-u- p encounters,
"The boys look good for an inex

By Irvih Smallwood
Spring football drills for potential

Carolina gridiron stars will officially
open Monday afternoon, according to
an announcement made yesterday by
Head Coach Carl Snavely, former
UNC mentor who returns to Chapel
Hill this season after several years

Seven Matches
Are Listed On
Tennis Slate

Netters Launch
Season In April

Comdr. Burton A. Ingwersen, ath tie for the loop lead. Burdin sparked the comeback, whichperienced bunch," Coach Hearn stat letic director, announced today. Pat Corey and Tom Stockwell paced fell short by one run. Later in theThe slate during the next two the winners in the batting depart week SAE grabbed a 15-1- 2 win over
ed yesterday, "but we will not be
able to tell anything about their
chances till they have been in actual

jnonths provides for 13 tilts with col ment while Miller was the big gun the Corsairs as Seaman was in top absence to again pilot the Tar Heel
eleven.form.

lege teams, including Ration League fQr lom Dayis
contests with the University of North and Connelly ghared mound duties or

competition several times."
Approximately; 18 players are ex Med School WinsKjitrviiim, iuKe, ana iNortn uruiui v Assisting Coach Snavely will beSeven matches have been listed on Med School No. 3 eked the BetasState, and nine games with North Russ Murphy and Max Reed, bothpected to make' the trip, and the ten-

tative lineup will have Cookie DiChi- - Phi Kappa Sigs Win in a close game that saw the leadthe schedule for the University of Carolina service outfits. Games to be
North Carolina tennis team this Phi Kappa Sigma continued their change several times. The final score

of whom came with him from Cornell,
and Chief Specialist Gill. Murphy willplayed after May will be announcedara, one of the lone monogram men,

later.behind the plate; Gregory, anotherspring, it was announced today by R.
A. Fetzer, Director of Athletics at

winning ways by trouncing the Zeta was 12-1- 1. Matthews worked well on
Psi outfit by an 8-- 0 score to tighten the mound for the winners. Nolan,

spend the majority of his time helping
the backfield, Reed will concentratemember of the squad last year, at The slate for the next two monthsthe University. their grip on the league lead. Tony Daniels and Summerlin paced the hitfirst; Thompson at second; Zientik at follows: on the line, and Gill will work es

ting attack. Med School lost a 11-1- 0The Tar Heel netters open the sea short; Colones at third; Elger.. in left Jones, a fast left-hand- er, set the
Zetas down with only two hits. TheMarch 31 Naval Academy at An pecially with the centers and ends and

on blocking.heart-break- er to the Two Brews in
napolis.field; Fahye in center field; and

Chapel in right field. Phi Kapps hopped on Gene Thomas another closely contested encounter.
The Marines slipped a run across in 'We expect to have a nine-gam- eApril 2 North Carolina State at for four runs in the second inning

slate," Coach Snavely said, "and it willStarting on the mound for the Tar Raleigh. and added four more in the next the closing inning to take the game.
be a tough one at that. It would be aHeels will more than likeljr be Tom three. Wilson and Lassiter obtained Blankenship was credited with theJ tough schedule for any club, and esmy Andrews, nurier ior the Albe the only hits for the losers. Heinser- - victory.

April 7 Camp Butner at J)urham.
April 8 Camp Butner here.
April 11 North Carolina State ling, Stanback and Holton paced the Kappa Sigma whitewashed the Two

marle American Legion nine last
year that went to the national finals.
However, Jones, Hayne and McErath

winners,

son with William and Mary's In-

dians at Williamsburg April 14, and
a match is scheduled for fach of the
six succeeding Saturday afternoons.

" There is a possibility that one more
match will be added to the slate later
on.

The North Carolina netters face the
gigantic task this spring of upholding
one of the outstanding records of any
Tar Heel athletic team. Since Coach
John F. Kenfield came to the Univer-
sity in the spring of 1928 his teams
have won 228 matches, lost only 11 and
tied two. '

here.
Sigma Nu gained a 10-- 9 verdict

Brews, 20-- 0, in a free-scorin- g affair.
Brinkley's pitching was superb.
Spillers, Cook and Deoades sharedover a strong Phi Kappa Alpha teamwill be taken and each is likely to see

action.
April 14 Catawba College here.
April 15 Cherry Point Marines

pecially for a new one like ours."
Something like 70 boys are anticipated
for the initial practices, and accord-
ing to Snavely "We are hoping that
some new ball players will be among
the new trainees due to arrive here
in July in the NROTC and Marine
Corps."

Snavely pointed out that he and his

in a closely fought contest; A seven hitting honors.here.Three additions have been made to run rally in the sixth inning enabled Sigma Nu Triumphsthe locals' schedule. They included April 18 North Carolina State at Sigma Nu to take the tilt. Adams, Sigma Nu gained a 26-- 1 walloptwo games with Fort Bragg and one Raleigh. a member of last year's champion
with the Burlington club of the over ZBT as they jumped on Gasson-heim- er

for 10 runs in the opening inship team, was on the mound for the
assistants planned to start fromCarolinas Class C professional PhiKAs, while Gallager performed on

the mound for the winners and al scratch on the grid candidates, withleague. The Ration Loop slate will be
onened ADril 7 with a game with

ning, bigma JNu had another Dig in-

ning in the fourth with a nine-ru- n

splurge. ZBT scored their lone tally
in the sixth inning. Cleary, Price,

April 21 Catawba College at Salis-

bury.
April 22 Camp Lejeune here.
April 25 North Carolina State

here.
April 28 University of North Car-

olina here.
May 2 ORD Tech-Haw- ks here.

emphasis on fundamentals. The drills
are to run for approximately eight .

weeks, with practices four times a
week, but these plans are subject to

lowed only three hits.
Kappa Sigs Beat Betas

Kappa Sigma turned on the steam
in the last three innings to score 10

A A

State in Raleigh.

Kodak Wants Workers
Lentz, Gallenger, McMahon and
Boeder were the big cheese in the change any time.
run-awa- y game, uaiienger anowearuns to gain a well-earn- ed 13-- 7 tri-

umph over the Betas. Brinkley wasMay 5 Duke University here. the losers only two hits.
May 9 University of North Caro- - on the mound for the winners, while

Med School No. 2, with Hightower

Last year the Carolinians turned in
their worst record with a mark of
four wins and three defeats, and not
a single letterman is returning from
that squad.

Most promising candidates this
spring are Cliff Tuttle, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., who was a . reserve on the 1943
team, and has returned to school, and
Duke Wilder, a newcomer from Paris,
Tenn. These two boys will scrap it
out for the first two positions, while
the remaining berths are wide open.

The schedule:
April 14 William and Mary at

Williamsburg.
April 21 William and Mary at

"

Chapel Hill. 7

Ward handled pitching duties for the
pitching, trounced ATO, 11-- 0. Thelosers. Cook, lanky first sacker for
Med students obtained all their runs

lina here.
May 12 Cherry Point Marines at

Cherry Point.
May 13 Camp Lejeune at Camp

Lejeune.

Kappa Sigma belted out a single and
a homer to pace his -- team. Mike in the first four innings. Welborn

A representative of the Eastman
Kodak Company will be on the cam-

pus April 4 to interview seniors in-

terested in employment in that com-

pany.
Students who wish to speak with the

representative should fill out prelim-

inary blanks which may be obtained
from the vocational office in 301 South.
Appointments also should be made no
later than Tuesday of next week. The

and Hightower smashed out two hitsDeoades obtained two singles and a
May 16 Duke University at Dur- - triple in four trips to the bat. apiece for the Docs. Veazy claimed

two bingles for ATO.With Don Clayton on the mound,
Mosely In One-Hitt- erthe ATO softballers trounced the

Sigma Chi beat Kappa Alpha in aBainbridge Aces 9-- 4 in a contest last

"We are going to try to pick some-
thing of a tentative lineup as soon as
we have had a chance to look the boys
over sufficiently," Coach Snavely con-

tinued, "and as quick as some teams
are formed we will begin scrimmag-
ing." It is expected that some intra-squa- d

scrimmage will be staged on
Saturday afternoons later in the
spring.

At present, the plan of Snavely and
his trio of assistants is to concentrate
on offense and only fundamental de-

fense. He said that defense would be
stressed more in the fall.

There are virtually no returning
men from last season's starting line-

up, but several men who worked on the
squad as reserves are going to be pres-
ent. That will leave a tremendous
problem in the lap' of Coach Snavely,
who will have the responsibility of
building a winning eleven if possible
out of totally new material.

ham.
May 19 University of North Caro-

lina here.
May 23 Fort Bragg 2nd FA at

Fort Bragg.
May 26 Duke University here.
May 30 ORD Tech-Haw- ks at

Greensboro.

week. Parkey, Miles and Ring wild contest, z-- u. van Moseiy nunea
sparked the stick work for ATO, while one-h- it ball. Fred Bauer collected

Magill, Reiser and Fisher were the four hits including a homer, double
ROTC sluggers. and two singles in the victory, jonn- -

April 28 United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis.

May 5 Georgia Tech at Atlanta.
May 12 Duke at Chapel Hill
May 19 Virginia . at Charlottes-

ville.
May 6 Duke at Durham.

Dillon Homers' ston also cracked a round-trip- er for
John Dillon's four-bagg- er aided the the winners. Gardner -- belted the only

Sigma Chis in gaining a 5-- 2 decision hit for the losers.Intramural Schedule over the . Med School No. 2 last Tues- - Kappa Alpha lost a onesided 26-- 6

day afternoon. The two teams were score to the Smith Raiders. The Ma- -

representative will be available for
conference all day Wednesday after 10

o'clock in the morning.

Girls Learn Code
The Honor. Council is now instruct-

ing all new girls on the campus in the
Honor Code and the Campus Code.

At the same time they are taking a
check to see if all old girls have been
personally instructed in the Codes. An

effort is being made to include all who
might have been missed because of

illness, absence from town, or ab-

sence from town during instruction.

April 2-- 6
pretty well matched at the beginning rines brought 11 runs across in the

(This schedule is subject to change)
SOFTBALL

Monday, April 25:30
of the battle, but the Sigma Chis first two innings and were never
broke loose with a rally in the lat- - threatened. Mitchell, Heath and Per-te- r

part of the game to obtain the ryman stood out for the Raiders,
.- r T .1 1 11 J 11 n Ml tTTI 1 tillAlexander 1 Beta vs. Phi Gamma

SP Reception
The Student Party will present its

candidates at an informal reception
on Tuesday, April 3, from 4 to 6 o'clock
at the Sigma Chi House. Rene, Bern-

ard, chairman, extends an invitation
to all students to come and meet the
candidates of the Student Party.

win. uan ivioseiy was on tne mil ior wnue jsmitn, wnaiey and ADie wereDelta; Alexander 2 Phi Kappa Al
the big guns, for KA.pha vs. Hillel House.

Intramural 1 Delta Sigma Pi vs.
Two Brews; Intramural 2 Med Musicians Receive

the winning outfit. .
.

Phi Kappa Alpha turned back a
strong. SAE team, 10-- 8, after drop-

ping a ' game to Sigma Nu.-- Adams
held the losers in check for the first
four innings, but the SAEs tallied
seven runs in an effort to fight their

School No. 1 vs. Phi Delta Theta; In
tramural 3 Bainbridge Aces vs. Med
School No. 2; Intramural 4 ZBT vs.

Carolina Could Probably Have

IRC To Interview
Hopefuls Wednesday

Applicants for membership in the
International Relations Club will be
interviewed Wednesday afternoon be-

tween 2 and 5 o'clock. Myra Sklarey,
membership chairman, has announced
that application blanks still can be ob-

tained at the Y.
At the next regular meeting of the

IRC Monday night, the subject of
France and her position in the post-

war world will be discussed. All visit-
ors are welcomed to the meeting.

SAE.
Tuesday, April 3 5:30 way back to' the lead. The rally fell

short and the PhiKAs sewed up theAlexander 1 Beta vs. Delta Sigma
Pi: Alexander 2 Phi Gamma Delta fracas with two runs in the last in

ning.
Steele Loses

vs. Kappa Sigma.Gone Far In National Tourney
Says Court Coach After Trip Intramural 1 Vance vs. Med

Composition Awards
In State Contest

Three music students on the cam-
pus have received awards for orig-

inal compositions in the North Caro-

lina Composers' Contest sponsored by
the Federation of Music Clubs in the
state. Winners in the amateur divi-

sion are Monte Howell, whose entry
won the first prize in class two for a
chorus number, "Hark! The Vesper
Hymn Is Stealing." Rex Coston was
awarded second place in class seven
for his "Quartet for Woodwinds." A
former music major and now a resi-

dent of Chapel Hill, Carolyn Lambeth

Phi Kappa Sigma gained theirSchool No. 3; Intramural 2 Zeta Psi
fourth straight win by downing avs. Med School No. 1 ; Intramural 3
scrappy Steele ten last Thursday

"Carolina is just as good as half afternoon with a .7-- 5 score. The Phi
Kapps lumped to an early lead in

Sigma Chi vs. Smith Raiders.
Wednesday, April 4 5:45

Alexander 1 Beta vs. Two Brews;
Alexander 2 Pi Kappa Alpha vs.
Corsairs.

Intramural 1 Steele vs. Phi Delta

the opening inning by touching Dick
Twinning for three runs. Steele added
one off of Chamberlain in the second

Livingston received the second prize
in class three of the professional divi-

sion for her song, "Solitude," and
third prize in class six for her
"Poem for Flute and Piano."as Dave - Sobel belted a homer. Phi

Kappa Sigma scored another run in
Theta; Intramural 2 Bainbridge
Aces vs Kappa Alpha; Intramural 3

the sixth and three markers crossed
the plate in the seventh. Chamberlain
held the men of Steele under con-

trol until the last stanza when the

Bennett and Blocksidge

Will Be Closed

Easter Monday
dorm players put on a four-ru-n

ter, NYU was trailing by 10 points
with but a minute and 45 seconds left
to play, and the always game New
York crew surged ahead to tie the
game in the regular time and win in
overtime."

Also among the outstanding games
viewed by Coach Carnevale was the
overwhelming triumph of DePaul over

Rhode Island State. It' was in this
battle that DePaul's star, Mikan, tal-

lied 53 points to set a new tournament
record.

After pointing out that Carolina
could probably have gone far in either
of the National tournaments, Coach
Carnevale said that the only players
anywhere near sure of coming back
next year are John Dillon and Don
Anderson, both first stringers this sea-

son. He explained that" it was impos-

sible to count on the' members of the
squad that are in the Navy since their
orders are always subject to change

A banquet will be held early in
April for the presenting of the South--

splurge off a two-ru- n error, a walk

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Delta Sigma Pi.
Thursday, April 55:30

Alexander 1 ATO vs. Smith Raid-

ers; Alexander 2 ZBT vs. Hillel
House.

Intramural 1 Vance vs. Kappa
Sigma; Intramural 2 Med School No.
2 vs. Kappa Alpha; Intramural 3

Sigma Nu vs. SAE; Intramural 4
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Two Brews.

Friday, April 6 5:30
No games scheduled. Make up and

or more of the 16 teams I saw," opined

Coach (Lt.) Ben, Carnevale last
week after returning from New York
where he attended both the NCAA and
National Invitational cage tourneys.

Coach Carnevale, who with the able

assistance of Pete Mullis piloted the

UNC White Phantoms to the Southern

conference crown in February, spent

last week-en- d in New York viewing

the many top-ra- te quints playing there

in the National cage classics. (Caro-

lina was asked to consider, a bid to

both the tournaments.)
"The games were pretty fair, the

tall Carolina mentor went on to say,
the teams weren t"but on the average

of two or three
as good as the ones

years back. Basketball, like every oth-

er sport, has dropped off since the war

started "
Included among the high ranking

squads which Coach Carnevale saw
Paul, Rhode Islandphy were De

NYU,' Kentucky,State, Ohio State,
Tufts, BowMng Green and St. Johns.

and a hit, but the rally fell short of
Phi Kapps' lead. Don Anderson, Bill
Jones and Paul Ludwig sparked the
winners, while Sobel, Killian and
Parker were sparkplugs for Steele.

The SAE lost a thriller to the
practice games may be played.

We Buy and Sell Everything in Books

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
Hillel House by the score of 11-1- 0.

Boeslow hurled effectively for theIntramural Department

Look Your Best at the Coming Dances
SEE MACK AT

GRAHAM MEMORIAL BARBER SHOP
Durham, North Carolina

ern conierenctj uaanciuau uiuj
the letters to the varsity cagers. Too,

c0me spring drills for the ones ex"The best game x sw, -

Basement of Graham Memorial
between my old school

tinued, "was pecting to come back are anticipated.
NYU and Ohio State. In this encoun- -


